Hewlett Packard Enterprise
Product Engineering - Internship-1526963, Houston, Texas

Description
You will join the Global Product Engineering team in the EG Supply Chain organization and will be responsible for streamlining the product launch report.

Some of things you will be doing:

- Mapping current launch report process flow using VISIO
- Working with senior engineer to create a template in an interactive SharePoint
- Use power point to generate a timeline and a weekly project update

Qualifications
Must be actively enrolled in a university degree program with a focus in Engineering, Computer Science, or related field.

Must be proficient with MS Office, including Excel

Understanding of database structures, and report generation

Must be self-motivated

Job - Engineering

Primary Location - United States-Texas-Houston

Schedule - Full-time

Travel - No

Job Posting - Mar 28, 2016

Apply for this position at: https://hpe.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=3580260